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While I know that it would have been something less than easy to raise the money to build the
fantastic complex, I felt that having the Governor
come here to look at our plans and envision the
tourist potential of its location, would have been
the key to the financial support necessary.
-a

I think the evidence of opposition to the project will have some damaging repercussions to the
Banana Festival, too. But you can't win 'ern all, yet'
this is the one that really hurts way down deep to
lose.

Did you know that three of the county judges
in the First Legislative District were defeated at
the poll's last week. Judges in Fulton, Hickman
and
Ballard counties were defeated, and the judge in
Carlisle County did not seek re-election.
I can't help but wonder just how much impact
the War on Poverty's diligent action at the polls
had in bringing these defeats about.
Guided by the VISTA workers in a great registration effort the members of the poverty target
area sure "went after" some public officials, and
that included State Representative Henry Maddox,
although I think Henry was an innocent "victi
m"
of this onslaught.

Majorettes
Chosen- For
Fulton. Band
FULTON, Ky.,
-majorettes were chosen for the 1969-70
Fulton High Marching Band, following try-outs last week. Leading the band next year will be
Tom Powell, a senior, who succeeds Mike Yates.
Diane Harrison, senior, was
selected as head majorette. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Harrison.
Other majorettes selected
were Ginger Edwards, daughter
of Mrs. C. D. Edwards, who Is a
junior; Susan Henson, a freshman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Henson, and Elaine May, a
freshman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby May.
First alternate will be Susan
Holt, a freshman, daughter of
M. and Mrs. Ed Holt, and second alternate is Vickie Campbell, a senior, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Campbell.
Making the selections were the
new band director; .11511n Subtette, his wife, wha is twirling
instructor, and Mardel Brown,'
director of the band for the past
eight years.
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Nunn Cancels Visit To Discuss Friendship
Center;Local Opposition Dooms Project

Gee, I hope there aren't too many of you out
there who are waiting around like vultures to gnaw
off the now decomposed project to build the
Friendship Center here.

If you did not attend the Miss U. S. A.-Miss
Universe pageant here in April, you certainly missed a very enjoyable event. One of the young lassies
who was here Miss Kay Pinkley of Murray, the 1968
Miss Kentucky-Miss U. S. A. has gone on to be
crowned the Mountain Laurel Queen. Kay is beautiful, lovely and charming and we were honored
to
have her as our "star attraction," at the pageant
and as o.ur house guest.

Library
ging
Margaret 1.
Periodical Dept.
Kentucky,
Ilrilversitv of
Lexington, Ky. 40S06

COMPLIMENTS FROM ECUAD
OR—Gov. Louie B.
Nunn listens to kind words about
his "prouessive"
administration after accepting a
silver tray bearing
the Ecuadorian seal from Dr. Jorge
Perez, spokesman
for a delegation of Ecuadorians
which called on the
Governor recently. The Ecuadorians
were in Kentucky as representatives of the
Alliance for Progress
program. They told the Governor
they were "much
impressed" by his administration.

Governor Louie B. Nunn,scheduled
Festival's most ardent supporters, has
to come here on Friday to discuss meth- evince
d
ods of financing the Latin-American Center keen interest in the Friendship
proposal.
Friendship Center and possible particiCancellation of the visit cast a
pation in the project by the State of
gloom over the future of the long-workKentucky, cancelled his visit on Tues- ed for
project for the twin cities. Area
day.
and local political leaders, both RepubThe appointment for the Governor
lican and Democrat, had been invited to
to come to Fulton was made by the
the meeting to support the local project'
Chairman of the Friendship Authority
that could develop a multi-million dolwith James Watson, the governor's top
lar tourist industry in the area.
administrative assistant.
In commenting on the cancellation
On Tuesday when the Uovernor's of the Governor's visit Mrs. Westpheloffice called Mrs. Paul Westpheling the ing said: "I'm afraid this is the last of •
assistant merely said that "a prior com- my efforts to establish the Center here.
mitment" will prevent the Governor
"Cancellation of the Governor's
-from- coming here. She did -say that
visit means only one thing . . . there
_the_go_vernor's_calerular ind iaated- that
are local people who just don't want to
he was to come here at 11:30 a. m., meet see the Friendship Center built. Their
with local leaders, have lunch, and then
destructive efforts apparently have been
depart for Bowling Green where he is quite successful."
scheduled to participate in the comThe local editor plans to discuss the
mencement exercises at Western State
matter with May,* Gilbert DeMyer at
University,
an early date to determine the future of
the Latin-American Friendship Center
Governor Nunn, one of the Banana.
Authority.

Mrs. Pittman's Will Specifies Bequests
To Schools, Churches, Many Relatives
The will of the late Mrs. Ina Foy Pittman was
presented for probate in Fulton County Fiscal
Court last week.
Richard Foy Gossum, Fulton,
and Randall'P. Burcbam, Union
city, were named co-executors of
the will of Mrs. Ira W. Little Pittman, which was dated January 8,
1968.
The will specified that some
S375,000 in cash was to be distributed to various individuals and institutions, with the residue of the
estate going to eight nieces and
nephews.

WHEAT PRICE $1.25 BU.
Wheat price-support loan rates in
Fulton County for the •1969 crop
will be $1.25 a bushel, it was announced by Roy Bard Chairman of
the Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation County Committee.
"This will be 1 cent less than the
1966 rate," the Chairman said.

reportedly granted limited power
of. attorney by Mrs. Pittman's heirs
some time ago. Since Mr. Pittman's
death in 1967 Mr. Atkins had attended to the routine affairs of the
deceased's vast holdings.
Meanwhile
Attorney
Charles
Fields reports that he filed a
"friend of the court," pleading
with Judge John Elmer Cruse on
Friday following the" hearing on
Thursday.

"CHAMP' ST EVI E
The 1969 Jaycee Junior fishing
champion is Stevie Parham, 8year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Parham, Route 4, Mayfield.
Stevie is a student at Wingo School.

It's Going To Be
Dr. Bay June
John R. Bay, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bay of Fulton, Kentucky, is
one of 92 seniors scheduled to receive the Doctor of Optometry degree June 6 from Southern College
of Optometry in Memphis.
A 1962 graduate of Blytheville
High School, Mr. Bay completed
his preprofessional education at .
Arkansas State University and
Memphis State University
At Southern College he is a member of Omega Delta Professional
Fraternity, the Kentucky Club.
and a student member of the American Optometric Association.

ton, and Mrs. Mary B. Grymes,
Memphis.
The will specified that the following eight relatives were to be
given $15,000 each, plus an equal
June 25-26 - Farm Progress Showdivision of the residue of the esJackson.
tate: Nieces, Helen CraM, Over.
'and Park, Kansas, and Sarah
The late Mr. Little and the late
Elizabeth Lovett, Beaumont, Texas;
Nephew, Hayden Foy, Overland Smith Atkins, father of Jerry AtPark, Kansas and the following kins were constant personal friends
A $200.000 bequest is to be divid- half-nephews:
Archie Boone, Nash- and business associates. The famWICKLIFFE, Ky.,
ed among the following institutions: ville; C.
M. Foy, Memphis; and ilies were almost considered as one
Construction workers at the
15 percent each to College of the Oakley Foy,
William Frances Foy during the long years of their joint
Bible, Lexington, Ky.; Transylvania and Wallace
Westvaco construction site south
Foy, all of Clarksdale, personal and business associations.
College. Lexington, Ky.; Kentucky Miss.
of here were back on the job
It was both Mr. Little and Mr. AtState Missionary Society, Lexingkins who were instrumental in the
today following a one-day walkMrs.
Pittman
pioneer
,
a
resident,
ton,
Ky., and United Christian Misestablishment here of Radio Station
out Monday by members of Losionary Society, Indianapolis, In- died May 23, approximately 21 WFUL, as well as other
cal 184 of the Plumbers and
local enterhours
after
diana;
a
Circuit
10 percent to Cumberland
Court Jury de- prises beneficial to the overall
Steamfitters Union.
comUniversity. Lebanon, Term.; 5 per- clared her incompetent to handle munity development
program.
The strike was called because
cent each to Memphis University her business affairs. The suit was
of working conditions shortly
School, Memphis; Florida Christian bought about by heirs of the beMISS LOWE INJURED
after the men reported for work
College, Tampa; Foundation for loved local lady after it was alMiss Katherine Lowe fell at her
Monday, company officials said
World Literacy, Memphis; Wash- leged that she had made a home, 401 Fourth Street. last Fritoday. The strike, which was
ington and Lee University, Lexing- gift of $165,000,00 in municipal, tax day and sustained a fractured right
against several of the contracton, Va.: Midway Junior College, free bonds to her long-time friend arm She is now a patient in the
tors on the job, ended in a settleMidway, Ky.; and First Christian and companion Jerry Atkins.
Fulton Hospital,
ment late Monday afternoon.
The suit was filed May 14 in FulChurch. Fulton Ky.
ton by Mrs. Wilinon Boyd, William
More than 1,000 workers were
Bequests of $1000 each were made 'Foy, Wallace Foy, Oakley Foy, A.
affected by the strike since the
to the following 25 individuals: 'Mrs. A. Boone and Sarah Lovett, to deother unions at the site honored
Jane Grymes Gibson and Herman clare Mrs. Pittman, incompetent.
the picket line. The strike is the
According to reliable reports Mrs.
Grymes, Jr., of Memphis, Mrs.
second in the 20 months of conPearl Binkley, Mrs. Fred Brady, Pittman made the gift to Mr. AtAmong the more than one thoustruction of the pulp and paper
Mrs. Ernest Brady, Elizabeth kins on April 24, following a con- sand students who received their
plant on U.S. 51.
Byrd Haynes. Robert Foy, Mar- ference with Mrs. Pittman and her degrees from Murray State Unigaret Foy White, Hallie Foy Mor- attorney Charles Fields, who fre- versity Monday night were the folCLUB WILL MEET
The Fulton Homemakers Club ris, and Vivian Brown McClanahan quently represented her in financial lowing from Fulton:
Sandra Cash, daughter of Mr.
will meet on June 19 at 9:30 a. m., all of Fulton; Rachel Byrd HOWEll, matters estimated at the court
in teh home of Mrs. H. G. Butler, It- bert Byrd and Richard Byrd, all hearing at more than $400,000.00, and Mrs. W. Z. Cash, Bachelor of
of Crutchfield; John Travis Dacus which did not include a 12 or 14- Science; Carolyn Fly, daughter of
to work on luggage racks.
and Sara Ann Dacus. Dukedom; apartment building in Memphis,. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fly, Bachelor
Richard Foy and Ruth Little Holi- cash or other securities specifically of Science; Charles B. Forrest, son
field, Mayfield; Zenaida Turk, accounted for at the hearing, local of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Forrest,
Bardwell: Lillian Foy Gossum, bank stock or other securities.
Bachelor of Science; Carol Ann
Wa!er Valley; Myrtle Ridgway,
Judge Wood Tipton, presiding at Luther daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
San Diego. Calif.; Bonelle Little the hearing admonished the jury Monroe Luther, Bachelor of Science
Prince, Greenfield, Tenn.; Hortense that the hearing was only to de- in Home Economics, cum laude: MSU DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR: Robert Baar, the Murray
State
Webb Howe, Ashfield, Mass.: Esth- termine the value of her estate, the Margaret Omar, (laughter of Mr. University's Alumni Association's
Distinguished Professor of the Year,
er Byrd Turney, Hickman; William deceased's place of residence, birth. and Mrs. Morgan Omar, Bachelor stops
for a campus visit with Roger James, a student
from Centertown,
Byrd, Paducah: and Magdalene parentage, etc.
of Science in Nursing; and Stuart
Ky.
Baer,
an associate professor of Music at the University,
Byrd Ross, Murray.
Voelpel,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Within recent past months Mrs.
also was
Bequests of $15,000 each were Pittman was seen frequently in the ter Voelpel, Bachelor of Science, named recently by the MSU Board of Regents to
become the University's'
made to Mrs. Mary D. Boyd, Ful- company of Mr. Atkins, who was also commissioned a Second
Lieu- first campus ombudsman to receive and investigate student
grievances.
tenant.

Westvaco
Walkout
Has Ended

Local Students Are
Graduates Of Murray

"Astronomical" Is The Value Of National Publicity From Festival

MURRAY STATE GRAD—Carolyn Fly of
Fulton receives her diploma
from Dr. Harry N. Sparks, Murray State Universi
ty president, during the
4414, annual commencement ceremon
ies at MSU June 2. Miss Fly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fly of 101$ West
Second Street, earned a
bachirlor of science degree with malign in history
and English.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)

Plans for the Seventh Annual
International Banana Festival
are moving into high gear, Paul
Duitiin, president of the organiation announced at a meeting of
the TOP BANANA CLUB at the
Holiday Inn, Tuesday night.
The appearance here of one of
the most sought-after personalities in the field of entertainment
is assured, with the identity of
the entertainer to be announced
when the contract, already executed by Festival officials, is
returned to the program committee
It is with such information as
this that local leaders must ask
themselves this question:
"What is the value of the International Banana Festival in

terms of national publicity for
the twin cities of Fulton, Ky.
and South Fulton, Tenn?"
The estimate has no price tag
. . it's astronomical!
Take for instance the news received this week at the Banana
Festival office that three busloads of people from Cleveland,
Ohio, more than a 100 persons,
have already made arrangements to come to Fulton to spend
the entire Festival week here.
They've never been to Fulton
before they've never been to
Kentucky, hardly ever heard of
either place, much less visited
here.
Another busload of interested
people is coming from Louisville,
sponsored by a travel agency,

Nl ith perhaps other
busloads to
come from the Louisville area.
A group of members of the
Pan-American Association
in
Nashville is all booked to come
the latter part of Festival Week.
And on Tuesday the News received a call from an international film agency wanting to
know the dates of this year's
event with the view toward filming the major activities as a
dis!inguished documentary.
The Festival this year is from
September 4-6, with a program
in motion that bids well to make
iI the "sensational seventh."
By the way, local persons expecting visitors for the Festival
ho will be in need of motel accomodations had better make

them now. With the event "on
the tourist circuit" this year
motel space may be as scarce as
the proverbial hen's teeth.
Recently
the distinguished
Kiplinger Letter, with a worldwide circulation, listed the Banana Festival as an event worth
seeing this year. A public relations man who should know, reported that the local Festival is
the smallest American Festival
ever listed in The Letter, which
is circulated among many of the
world's most influential readers.
Last week a gent came into the
News office with the most amazing sales pitch ever heard to
bring one of his attractions to
I he Festival this year. His was a
program of entertainment for

Festival visitors that is normally
booked months in advance by
community affairs everywhere.
This listener, becoming suspicious that at this late date
his group had not been booked
for the first week in September
(the high-point in annual community promotions) then asked
this question:
"If your show is so great, why
are you not booked already, and'
why are you so ,anxious to come
here?"
To which he replied: "I purposely left the date open because
I wanted my show to gain the•
prestige of having appeared at
the International Banana Festival."

rc......
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were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hestitate to prefer
the latter."
—THOMAS JEFFERSON

A Concerned Kentucky Congressman Reports On
Riots, Free-Loaders, Coddling Of Communists
Gene Snyder is a Kentucky Congressman from the Jefferson County
area in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Periodically he sends out a "Report From Washington," paid for at
his own expense, to keep his constituents informed as to what's happening
in the Nation's Capitol and in the hallowed Halls of Congress.
We were impressed with the quotation that heads his report. It says: "I
am here for one purpose. .. To take up
the cause of the Forgotten man ... The
individual Citizen and Taxpayer of
Kentucky."
The same thing has been said by a
lot of legislators, but we think that
Congressman Snyder means exactly
what he says. From what he reports
we imagine that as a legislator he
gets about as frustrated with the
whims and voibles of his fellow Congressmen as most of us do out in the
hinterlands.
Because we think you will be interested in how an apparently hardworking public servant views his responsibilities we are publishing some
of the comments from his Newsletter.
They won't make you very happy, we
are sure, but just read these excerpts
anyhow, they might even give you the
urge to get mad and write to your own
Congressman to see how he feels on
such vital issues.
Here's what Congressman Synder
says about:
PAY INCREASE: My bill to repeal the pay increases for Judges,
Cabinet Members, Members of Congress, and other high officials isn't do.
ing too well. The Committee won't act
even though there is plenty of public
sentiment. I have filed a Discharge
Petition to take the bill from the Committee and for a vote in the House,
but we must get 218 signatures of
Members and only a very few have
signed. It looks as if many Members
were willing to say they opposed tile
increases, but are not willing to prove
their sincerity by signing the petition.
ABOUT CAMPUS RIOTS: There
is nothing in the Constitution of the
United States that says the American
Republic has to finance its own destruction. But Federal aid to campus
revolutionaries adds to just exactly
that. The time has come to completely
cut off Federal Government financial
support from those who are so ardently working to destroy everything that
same Federal Government stands for.
As the President said:"We do not
want government control of our great
educational institutions. We want to
have that freedom which comes from
the independence of a great university
and college community. But as we
look at the situation today, I think all
of those who have a responsibility for
providing educational leadership must
recognize that there can be no compromise with lawlessness and no surrender to force if free education is to survive in the United States of America."

Highway Slaughter Is
An American Tragedy
1968 was an ugly year for Amen-..
cans. Tragedy of spectacular magnitude became a frequent front page occurrence. But a quieter national calamity took its dreadful toll on all the
A member of the Kentucky Press Association
Second. class postage paid at Fulton, Ky. 42041
Successor of various weekly paper, In Fulton the
first of which was founded in 181111.
Published Every Thursday of The Year at 209
Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky. 42041
Voted ono of Kentucky's "Best All Around"
Weekly Papers.
Address all mail (subscriptions, change of address. Forms 3179) to Poet Office Box 307 Fulton,
Kentucky, 42041.
Subscription Rates: $2.00 per year In Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Oblen and
Weekley Counties, Tenn. Elsewhere throughout the
United States $4.00 per year.
Kentucky Subscribers must add 5% Sales Tax.

THE TAX FOUNDATION estimates that Americans this year will
work two hours, 34 minutes out of
their eight-hour day just to pay taxes
—up eight minutes a day, or one extra
week.
Nearly one out of every six persons employed in the U. S. has a government job, according to the Foundation, which estimates that nearly 12
million civilians are now on public
payrolls — Federal, State, and local—
a number about equal to the combined
populations of New York, Chicago,and
Springfield, Massachusetts.
EDITORIAL COMMENT: "The
Supreme Court has told the states how
they are to portion their legislatures;
granted avowed Communists run of
defense plants; made a criminal's confession almost impossible to use; approved even secondary school demonstrations against the South Vietnam
war; banned prayers or reading of the
Bible in public classrooms; ruled that
passports cannot be withheld from
Communists just because they are
Communists; and held that deserters
from the armed forces even in war
time cannot be stripped of citizenship.
The fact is that the Supreme
Court has arrogated to itself such legal
power and legislative authority that
the replacement of it- justices is today
a far more important matter than the
election of Congressmen or Senators.
No acts will alter the pattern of life
in this country in the next 15 years as
much as the appointments our new
President will make to the court in the
near future. May wisdom guide his
hand." — The San Diego Union, April
28, 1969.
WELFARE WITHOUT INVESTIGATION: Secretary Finch, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, announced recently that the
Nixon Administration has postponed a
Johnson Administration decision that
would permit welfare applicants to
start drawing benefits without an investigation of their eligibility. In my
view, this action is a prudent one.
Certainly, no one wishes to deny
benefits to those really in need, but on
the other hand, the taxpayers' hard
earned dollar should not be spent until
the need is established; and, therefore,
I am pleased that another long look is
being taken at what I consider to have
been a hasty and ill-advised action by
the Johnson Administration. In the
years from 1957 to 1967 payments by
state governments to local governments for welfare purposes almost
tripled. In 1957, states paid $1,025
million to local government for welfare, while in 1967, this figure amounted to $2,993 million or an increase of
192 percent. With taxes already too
high, the need to account for each dolJ
lar spent, whether by state, local, or
federal government is daily more critical.
days before, during and after the Tet
offensive in Vietnam, the riots, the assassinations.
It was "quiet" only because it was
not concentrated in a single place at a
single time. There was no focus to put
this misery on the front pages. To the
families and friends of 55,300 men,
women and children killed in auto
accidents, however, it was the ultimate calamity. To the 4,400,000 victims of injury, it was hard core agony.
The economic loss, about 13.5 billion
dollars, was an appalling waste.
The 1968 highway toll followed a
year that saw a leveling off in the
number of highway deaths and injuries. In 1967 approximately 53,000 lives
were lost in motor vehicles mishaps4,200,000 persons were injured.
Why the increase? Was it because
Americans were lulled by the "improvement" of the preceeding year?
There are, perhaps, as many reasons as there are people to voice
opinions.

FIRST FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Associatiem
May 7*, 1969
Mrs. Jo Westpbeling
P. 0. Box 428
Fokon, Kentucky 42061

Mankind professes to seek peace—an end to
the ravages of war, to the toll
of violence, a respite from dissent
and disaster. Humanit_y seeks peace for \
humanity. But will peace come
for us until each of us seeks it for himself?
The Easter season reminds us that not all
the world need be anguish and
inhumanity. Peace shows itself softly,
quietly, in small things, like the simpk pleasure
of a boy and a boat. Peace can touch
man in many ways. But its
moments are fleeting, for
like a leaf on a stream, they
pause only briefly, soon to be swirled
away on the currents of a hastening world.

FULTON'S

velansiteliMisiaiglOrselM1004111111004111111041 very confusing until George began
to unravel a series of strange coincidences, feeling all the time that
somebody right behind hen was
about to unravel George Baby.
And he was right.

LibramnrCarmerr,

Dear Jo:
We were glad to have your letter
regarding the Maritnbe Band.
At the annual Alabama-Guatemala Partners meeting, which we
Montgomery several
held
in
months ago, we had both the
Guatemalan Ambassador to the
United States, Mr. Francisco Linares-Aranda, and the United
States Ambassador to Guatemala,
Mr. Nathaniel Davis, on our program. We believe that they will
be most coperative in helping you
and suggest that you contact them
in this regard.
We are having a meeting of our
executive cornmittee in Montgunnery in June and want you to
attend if you can. I will telephone
you and let you know the exact
Lime and place as soon as possible.
As I recall, you plan to have the
Banana Festival a little later this
year in order that it wiR coincide
with the time that die universities
will be open.
We will look forward to seeing'
You.
Sincerely,
Arthur Tonsmeire, Jr.
Cape when a group of etrolLing
players, kat in a tog, are marooned for die eight Is the seek* for
what seems to be .4 perfect mun
der. Each clue discovered points
to a different character. Ahead
any investigator except Any May(
would have been baffled.
But that shrewd old Cape Calder
with Yankee tenacity and intuition
perseveres until he has unraveler
the last thread Of a murder this
was "planned too well.

ROGUE'S LEGACY by L. L.
Foreman. Gambler, gunfighter,.
frce-lance troubleshooter, Rogue
Bishop attracted trouble as a magLe's etamine a few of the recent all over the globe hove gathered net attracts iron. Trouble ,this
arrivals at the Fulton Public Li- in London to discuss common prob- time, began with a brawl in a small
brary:
lems of crime and crime detection. border town in Mexico and conTwo participating pekcemen ar- tinued in the person of Shamrock
NIGHTMARE HOUSE by Rae rived with a unique mechanism- CYTerran, half child, half woman—
Foley. When Norma arrived at the that is capable of identifying the and all spitfire.
FULTON COUNTY PUBLIC
Waldorf expecting to celebrate her heretofore faceless and anonymous
Shamrock, daughter of a devilLIBRARY HOURS:
engagement to Nate Clarice, he in- hierarchy of "The Syndicate." Sud- may-care captain of fortune who
MONDAY:
traduced her to his new wife. Un- denly one is murdered, and the had just stopped a Mexican bullet,
9:00 to 11:00 — 12:00 to 5:00
willing to face her friends at hoirne teenage daughter of the other, Cap- was a blossoming young beauty
TUESDAY:
'affer being jilted, she accepted as a tain Randy Patton of the New York who just didn't fit in with RJogua
haven of refuge the apartment in a police, is kidnapped. Patrick Daw- Bishop's plans. Rogue was a loner 11.30 to 5:00 — 6:00 to 9:00'
WEDNESDAY — CLOSED
famious village landmark suggest- lirh must decide Whether to take and the company of a spirited young
THURSDAY:
the dangerous gamble that might tigress Was more than he could
ed by an old friend.
9!00 to 11:00 — 12:00 to 5:00
"You'd be surprised at how little uncover the murderers, Save the take. Not only did trouble seem to
FRIDAY:
kindness I am showing," be warned girl, and, not so incidentally, cost erupt whenever they rode into a
9:00 to 11:00 — 12:00 to 5:00
town and Shamrock met a man,
her In the days that followed, she him his life in the bargain.
SATURDAY
but Rogue found himself falling unlearned of the woman who had
9:0010 11:00 — 12:00 to 5:00
ANOTHER DAY — ANOTHER der the spell of this slim, welldied in the apartment, and knew
Lunch hour each day from
that someone was searching des- DEATH by George Bagby. Cer- packed bundle of mischief.
11:00 to 12:00.
perately through the dead woman's tainly nobody would want to kill
THE MYSTERY OF THE CAPE
possessions. She discovered the ugly George Bagby, quiet, mind-mannersecrets behind What seemed to be ed citizen without tan enemy in the COD PLAYERS by Phoebe Atwood
FAMOUS LAST WORDS:
normal lives and, when murder world. Then why were people *opt- Taylor. Cape Cad is usually quiet
But why politics when somehad struck twice, knew there was ing at him? From under.his own and secluded, overrun during the
day this drugstore will be yours,
a killer behind a familiar face, a bed, even. Was it because George summer with tourists and vacationHubert?" ..."Why go into the
killer waiting for her in the dark. had been the only eye-witness when ers, and for the remainder of the
army, DeGaulle? With your
a window washer plunged to hie year left to the hardy natives.
height you could be a star in
A CLUTCH OF COPPERS by death from the side of a slcyscrtap- Murder is rarely comanitted there,
basketball."..."Take my advice,
Gordon Ashe. Only Commissioner er? George's best friend, Police In- but when it is, only Asey Mayo's
Sullivan and stick to your newsPatrick Dawlish of the Crkne Hat- spector Schmitt, felt that his would- superb technique can put the jigpaper column. A TV variety
ers can handle this case that has be killer was the same man who saw Puzzle together and reveal the
show with you as emcee would'
baffled many of the bed detective murdered a crusading young dis- whole picture of crime.
bomb for certain."
An isolated summer botne on the
minds in the workl..Policemen from trict attorney. Anyway, it was all
--Brent Stark,Cheney, Wails. •
By Brenda Rowlett

FROM THE FILES:—

Turning Back The Clock
June 3, 1949
A Community Concert Association has been organized to bring nationally famous artists here through an
arrangement with Community Concert Artists, a subsidiary of Columbia Artists. Mrs. David Sundwick has
been elected president of the organization; E. E. Williamson, first vice president; Mrs. Ward Bushart, second
vice president; Bobby Snow, third vice president; Mrs.
J. E. Fall, Jr., secretary, and Smith Atkins, treasurer.
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Miss Virginia Powers, daughter of Mrs. 0. L. Powers and the late Mr. Powers, became the bride of J. L.
Martin Hall, son of Mrs. J. C. Alfred of Fulton. The marriage was solemnized in Corinth, Miss., on May 27, with
Justice of the Peace Hoyt Jobe officiating. Miss Willowdean Hall and Earl Elkins were the only attendants.
They will make their home at present with her mother
in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roper of Fulton announce the
engagement of their daughter, Ann, to Gerald Roper,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Roper of Hickman. The wedding will be solemnized some time in June.
Mrs. George Simpson has announced the marriage
of her granddaughter, Gene Bowden, to Jack Adams,
son of Mrs. Christine Buckles of Chattanooga and L. C.
Adams of Fulton. The marriage was solemnized Monday, May 30, at Corinth, Miss. Attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Perry, Mrs. Fannie Williams and J. H. Utley. Mr. and Mrs. Adams will make their home in Fulton.

Thirty-nine boys and girls crossed the threshold into
maturity last Friday night at the High School Auditorium, when W. W. Evans, president of the school board,
handed them diplomas marking their successful completion of twelve years of study and yet signifying that
they are now young men and women. Honor graduates
Mrs. Maxwell McDade and Mrs. J. C. Hancock
were Joseph R. James, valedictorian; Barbara Rose Col- chaperoned the members of the Junior Music Club and
ley, salutatorian; Shirley Jean Maxwell, Elizabeth their guests Monday to Kentucky Lake, where they
Boyd Bennett, Otha Linton, Reid Holt, Joann Bradley, spent an enjoyable day. A picnic lunch was served, afWalter Edward Mischke, Jr., and James Coiling Han- ter which the group went fishing, boating and swimming.
cock, Jr.

Winner of the first prize of $50 in the Scout parade
Harold Riddle of New York City, who has been atwas the Killebrew's Flower Shop and second place,
award $35, went to the V. F. W.; third, $15, was won by tending the Neighborhood Playhouse School of Theatre,
the City Coal Company. In the children's contest first will spend the summer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
place and $35 went to Mrs. A. H. Williams of Humboldt; F. H. Riddle.
second place and $25 went to Mrs. C. Sampson; third
place and $20 to Brenda and Katie Brown; fourth was
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lamb took a group of girls to
a tie between Nancy Latta and Mrs. Enoch Campbell,
with each awarded $12.50; 6th place $5, was won by the Mammoth Cave recently. Those enjoying the trip were
Frederica Gibson, Mary Davis Weaks, Shirley Easley,
Blackstone-Owen-Johnson float.
Donna Pat Bragg, Jo Ann Latta and Nancy Breeden.
Two local girls were in the graduating class of
nearly 1,000 women at Stephens College on May 31, as
candidates for an Associate in Arts degree. They are
HELLO WORLD: Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Madding,
Miss Bobby Grisham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Route 2, Cayce, are the parents of a seven pound, twelve
Grisham, and Miss Elizabeth Ann Roper, daughter of ounce daughter, Mary Helen, born May 30 in Haws
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Roper.
Memorial Hospital.
Major Paul M. Hornbeak has received notice that
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Robey
he has been retired from the Army effective April 30, six pound, one-half ounce son, announce the birth of a
Jerry Wayne, born May
1949, having been transferred from the Active Reserve 29, in Jones Hospital..
to the Honorary Reserve.
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At this time of the year in bassy reception
that President and
Wasington, anybody that has a rose Mrs. Nixon
have attended since
bush in his garden or backyard the Inauguratio
n A group of enfeels a compulsive urge to give a thusiastic
Ghanian were beating
party. These are a few third I have out welcome,
welcome, welcome,
IRced.
on their drums and castanets when
Mrs. Nixon's first luncheon for the the President and
'el
his wife arrived,
Senate Wives was the largest I can a tribute which
is reserved for perremember. The Senate Wives, un- sans of high rank—a
sort of African
like their hulbands, are in for life. "Hail to the
Chief".
Once a member of the Red Crose
Flags of the farty-one nations
unit, always a member. Even di- lined the green
canopied, red carvorced and remarried wives were peted walkway
up to the Embassy,
there this year which caused much and the guests
were
excitement for the gossip column- through the residence escorted
into the
ists. Frances Parkinson Keyes, au- garden hedged
with glorious roses
thor of "Dinner at Antonie's" was and Covered by
a flowered tent.
courageous enough to come in a The buffet table
in the center had
wheelchair.
two elephants carved out of ice
One of the ladies whose husband and filled with
strawberrie, which
was formerly in the Senate and is not only the
Republican but the
who seemed to have forgotten the African symbol,
anti the table was
procedure was asked by the first laden with exotic
and delicious
White House Aide to give her name African delicacies.
to the second Aie. "Give my name
Almost 211 the African ambassaand age," she snorted, "I've never dors and their
wives wore their
heard of anything so outrageous national dress. My
favorite was the
in my life." The luncheon was ser- Ambassador from
Dahomey, a
ved at round tables of ten in State former Frech colony
on the West
Dining Room, and the pretty new Coast of Africa. The
young ambaswild flower sevice was used. This sador, who is tall
and slender, had
time there were no speeches, but a fairy story costume
of white
the nicest luncheon imaginable and silk with a silver
and white skull
one that makes every wife proud cap, white jodhpurs
and a flowing
that her husband is a member of gauzy cape embroidere
d in silver.
the Senate.
The Liberian Ambassador made
Senator and Mrs. Dirksen gave the speech of welcome
to the Presia reception at their daughter and dent "My small son
has ventured
son-in-law's. Senator and Mrs. Is suggest that your
success was
Baker of Tennessee. Howard Bak- due in part to your
selection of that
er has roots in Kentucky too—Pu- familiar ally—the
great
laski County as a matter of fact. derna" the Ambassado old PacilYr said. He
This was a very cheerful party in praised the elephant's
intelligence
tamer of our new Ambassador to and loyalty, then
added, "And he
Denmark, Guilford Dudley, Jr., of can be carved up to
feed a whole
Nashville. The entire Tennessee vilage in time of
emergency"
Congressional delegation was there
President Nixon replied, "I hope
and many new Administration peo- on this occasion we
carve up either
ple enjoying their first Spring in donkeys nor
elephants" and went
Washington with its outdoor enter- an to tell of the twelve
countries he
taining. There is nothing like it had visited in Africa.
He continued,
In most big towns in this country. "Today what we
commemorate is
Sunday afternoon we went to a the fact that a people
so diverse
celebration at the liberian Embassy are working in their
different ways
marking the sixth anniversary of toward the same goal,
avoiding the
the signing of the Organization of deslcuchon that
comes from war,
African Unity Charter by 41 Afliki
y loads to
malt
can nations- 111:s 'wag the first em- *trrttr ilsktskiirV:141,?
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Miss Susan Ann Walker Reveals
Her Wedding Plans For June 21

Letter From Washington

I.

Are you buying a necktie for that
Father's Day gifts. Women buy 85
percent of all neckties for men and
no doubt Dad's taste doesn't always coincide witiseyours. If iri
doubt about what tie to buy, ask
the male clerk for advice. Your
best bet is to stay moderately conservative. A matching tie or a mildly contrasting one is usually a wise
choice. The hula girl, animals or
ghastly psychedelic colors may be
cute on the rack but are not very
attractive when tied around Dad's
neck.
—Catherine C.- Thompson
Do your slipcovers need to be replaced? Consider the advantages of
stretch nylon ,.overs that come in a
great variet• of rwtom-tailored
styles and sizes to fit practically
MI kinds or chairs and sofas. They
are machine-washable, quick-drying, and need no ironing.
—Mrs. Mildred W. Potts
FREEZING VEGETABLES: Before freezing, ALL vegetables must
be scalded to halt the action of
enzymes gnat weird otherwise
cause loss of food value, flavor,
color and texture, during storage.
The time required for scalding will
depend upon the kind of vegetable
and the size.
—Miss Patricia Everett

The members Of her bridal party
are today being announced by Miss
Susan Ann Walker, who will be
married to Richard Lee Paschall
June 21 at 5 ()clock in the afternoon in the First United Methodist
Church.
Miss Walker is the daughter of
Mrs. Kay Walker of Fulton and
Mr. Jess W. Walker of Huntsville,
Alabama. Mr. Paschall is the son
of Mrs. Carl Paschall and the late
Mr. Paschall of Paris, Tennessee.
The ceremony will be performed
by Dr. Max Strong, of Demarest,
Georgia. a friend of the family and
former minister at Dubuque, Iowa,
First United Methodist Church, assisted by Rev. George Comes, pastor of the First United Methodist
Church in Fulton.
Presenting the nuptial music wW
be Mrs. Stephen Finch, organist, of
Memphis.
Miss Walker will be given in
marriage by her brother, Mr. Mike
A. Walker of San Juan, Puerto
Rice.

Rehearsal Soper For Bridir
Couple Is At Willingham Home
Following the wedding rehearsal
on May 23, Mrs. James Willingham
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willingham of Memphis, Tenn, were hosts
at a buffet dinner at the Willingham home honoring Miss Phyllis
Crocker and Mr. Terry Willingham:
The buffet table was covered with
an ecru cutwork tablecloth with
yellow roses as a centerpiece. The
guests were seated at card tables
centered with hurricane candles.
Arrangements of red roses and
daises decorated the living room
and den.
Miss Crocker wore a floral printed white voile dress with ruffles at

Miss Johnson

David Hall Moss Engaged To
Miss Sara Johnson, Nashville
Announcement is made today of the engagement of
Miss Sara Kathleen Johnson, daughter of Mrs. Albert
Watson, Nashville, Tennessee, and Mr. Edward Leslie
Johnson Jr., Miami, Florida, to Mr. David Hall Moss,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moss, Rt. 4, Hickman, Kentucky.
The wedding is planned for August 16, at the Hillsboro Church of Christ, Nashville, Tennessee.

The late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Franklin Joyce, Winchester, Tennessee, and the late Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Leslie Johnson Sr., Memphis, Tennessee are Miss Johnson's
grandparents. 'Miss Johnson was
graduated from David Lipscomb
High School, Nashville, in 1966,
and attended the University of
Tennessee at Knoxville, where she is
a candidate for the Bachelor of
Science Degree in Education and
Library Science.
Mr. Moss, grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. David Kellogg, Route 4, Hickman, and Mrs. Zoma Moss, 420
more influence on the emotional Pearl St., Fulton, and the late Mr.
growth of a child than the quality
of toed he eats, or the kind of toys
he has.
There are many other factors
that will influence a child's emotional growth but none so important as the love, understanding and
respect he is given by his parents
—Miss Irma Hamliton

Wilford Hall Moss, is a 1%3 Honor
Graduate of Fulton County High
School. He also attended the University of Tennessee at Knoxville,
and received a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Civil Engineering in
March 1968, :and is a candilate for
the Master of Science Degree.
At the present time, Mr. Moss
is participating in the Air Force
Officers Training Program and is
stationed at Lackland Air Force
base. San Antonio, Texas. He will
be gradauted Aikust 13, as a Second Lieutenant to the Air Force
Missile Launch Program.

Rita Adams Is
Awarded MU
Scholarship

WELCOME VISIT!
David Long, a student at the
University of Tennessee, Knoxville,
has arrived home for a visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Long of Pierce.
COME BACK SOON!

Rita Gay Adams, a senior at
Fulton High School, has been
awarded a President's Scholarship
of $150 at Murray State University.
Miss Adams is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Adams of
Route 3, Fulton. She is valedictorian of her 63-member graduating
class.
Selected to receive the Amercan
Legion Award and awards for Outstanding Teenager, Outstanding
High School Student, and the Fulton High School award, she has
alsa earned junior and chapter degrees in the Future Homemakers
Club.
Other schools activities of Miss
Adams include membership in the
Future Homemakers Club, Future
Teachers Club, Future Nurses organization, National Honor Society
and Mu Alpha Theta Club.
Planning to enter Murray State
for the fall 1969 term, she will
major in home economics.

AIMS OF DISCIPLINE — Constructive discipline provides children with much guidance and encouragement they need in the process of growing up. People need to
learn acceptable behavior. People
have to agree on a basic way of
life. Customs, traditions and laws
are all part of such agreement.
Families, too, need a basic way of
living so that all members will
know that behavior is acceptable
to society. The aims of discipline
are not to restrict the child or to
make him merely the obedient servant to social customs. Whatever
restrictions discipline does place on
him should help him feel secure
and happy in growing up.
—Miss Irma Hamilton

Clean Surfaces for Best Painting
Results—if you are planning to
paint your home, take a tip from
the National Paint, Varnish and
Lacquer Association, and prepare
the surface carefully before startEMOTIONAL AND SOCIAL DE- ing to paint. Remove dirt and loose
VELOPMENT OF A SMALL particles from masonry with a wire
CHILD — Human relations in the brush; remove grease and oil with
home influence the emotional de- a detergent and water solution; use
velopment of the small child more a filler coat before painting porous
surfaces. Attention to preliminary
than any other factor.
The parents are like a mirror in detail will Insure a long-lasting,
which a child sees himself. The attractive finished coat.
—Barletta Wrather
child begins to learn feelings about
himself from the way family memMEMPHIS VISITORS!
bers respond to him.
The attitudes of parents exert a
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Andrus
powerful influence on the child
and Mary AIM Cate vent last week
In the formation of his personality.
end in Memphis with Mr. and Mrs.
The things parents feel will have
R. C. Cate.

She has chosen her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Mike A. Walker as her matron of honor.
The 'bridesmaids will be Miss
Sandy Woodward of Louisville,
Kentucky: Miss Jacque Flahoos of
Dubuque. Iowa, and Mrs. Lindell
Greer of Jefferson City, Missouri,
formerly of Fulton.
The junior bridesmaid will be
Miss Candace Walker, sister of the
bride.
Serving as flower girl will be
Miss Vicki Wheatley of Paris, Tennessee. niece of the groom.
Ring bearer will be Joe Griffith
of Fulton, cousin of the bride.
Dalton Wheatley of Paris, Tenn.,
brother-in-law of the groom will
serve as best man. Groomsmen and
ushers will be Mike Carty of
Gorsse Point Farm, Michigan;
Stuart Malone and John Mundy of
Fort Belvoir, Virginia; Larry Carter of Paris, Tennessee; Gary Smith
of Puryear, Tennessee: Jim Milligan of Trenton, Tennessee: and
Ron Frye of Decatur, Alabama.

Mrs. Thelma Russell, of Oklahoma City, has returned to her
home after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Davis. Mrs. Russell is
Mr. Davis' sister.
OKLAHOMAN HONORED!
Mrs. Fred Brady and Miss Gertrude Murphey were hosts at a
luncheon last Thursday, May 29, at
Holiday Inn, honoring Mrs. Thelma
Russell of Oklahoma City, guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis. Those attending were Mrs. Myrtle Ridgeway of San Diego, California, 'Mrs.
A. G. Baldridge, Mrs. Nora Alexander, Mrs. Joe Davis, Mrs. Russell and the hostesses.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

the V-neckline.
Guests included
were: Miss
Crocker. Mr. Willingham, Mr. and
Mrs. V. 0. Crocker, Rev. and 'Mrs.
John Laida of 'Clarksville, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Tate, Mr. and
Mrs. J. U. McKendree, Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Voelpel, Mrs. Lynn Jot.
ton, Mrs. Phillip Putnam, Miss Carol Luther, Miss Sadie Briggs of Lexington, Mr. Ronald Wall and Miss
Banbara Schaefer of Chicago, Ill.,
Mr. Richard Gerrish of Lexington,
Ky., Mr. Charles Allen, Mr. Wayne
Doane of Paducah, Mr. Edward
Crocker, Jr., of Milan, Tenn., Mr.
Michael Tate and the hosts.

Mr. Terry And
Mr. Hastings
Host Groom
Mr. Norman Terry and Mr. Carl
Hastings were hosts at a bachelor
breakfast Saturday, May 24, at 9
a. m. at the Park Terrace honoring
Terry Willingham. The centerpiece
for the table was an arrangement
of roses in a crystal bowl.
Mr. Willingham presented gifts
to the groomsmen and ushers at
this time.
Invited guests were: Terry Willingham, Rev. John Laida of
Clarksville, Tenn., Charles Willingham of Memphis, Tenn., Richard
Gerrish of Lexington, Ky., Wayne
Doane of Paducah, Ky., Edward
Crocker, Jr., of Milan, Tenn.,
Stuart Voelpel, Ronald Wall, Mr.
V. 0. Crocker, Charles Allen and
Michael Tate, all of Fulton.
GOLDEN WEDDING

The News takes pleasure in wishing Happy Birthday to the following friends:
June 6: Gary McBride, Mrs. Robert Bellew, Mrs. Nelson Tripp,
June 7: Jimmy Latta June 8: John
A. Green, Barry Strong, Walter
Powell;
June 9: Mrs. J. E. Campbell,
Cindy Mitchell, Jeff Gilbert; June
10: Belinda Newton, Randy Sisk,
Randy White: June 11: Wilburn
Allen, Billy Gilbert, Bobby Powell;
June 12: Charles Sisson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mount celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary on June 1 in the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Hugh M. McClellan. They are former residents
of Fulton, now living at 420 E.
Grisa old, Phoenix, Ariozna.

GRANDSON'S FUN!
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weaks had
their grandson, from Lexington,
Ky., as their guest over the Memorial Day holidays.

Speech Contest, Fashion Show
For 4-H Clubs Set For June 12

skob-asamous
AT GIRLS STATE—Representing °bloc County
high school juniors at Girls State on the
Middle
Tennessee University campus at Murfreesboro
this week are six talented and charming young
Pictured here at a tea e'en by Mei.
Waymon Luton of Union City, county
Girls
State chairman, are (seated, left to right)
Jill
Seifert, Union City Nigh School, sponsored by
the union City Kiwanis Club; Paula Caudle,
Obion County Central, sponsored by the Troy

Lions Club; Janet Taylor, South Fulton High,
sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary,
Union City; (standing, left to right) Mrs. Luten;
Betty Kate Jones, Union City, sponsored by the
Union City Business and Professional Women's
Club; Susan Warren, South Fulton, sponsored
by the South Fulton Business and Professional
Wornet's Club, and Emily Thompson, Chloe
County Central, sponsored by the °bloc County
Central Parent-Teacher Association.

Fulton County 4-H Club members
will hold their annual demonstration
and speech contest and fashion revue
at Hickman
Elementary
School on June 12. The program
will start at 9:30 a. m. All 4-liars
are urged to participate.
Club members may give a demonstration in any of the following
categories: anlinal science, agricultural engineering, electric, clothing,
entomology, foods and nutrition.
breads (including cornmeal), foods
and nutrition-dairy foods, health
(includes recreation), home furnishings, home management, horticulture, photography, safety and
ceneral (includes anything that will
not fit any of the utter categories.)
Any subject may be chosen for the
Public speaking contest.
Girls enrolled in the clothing projects will tarn their garments in
for judging for the 4-H Fashion
Revue.
Junior and senior county champions will be selected in all events.
These winners will represent Fulton
CSunty In the area contests.
Club 'members who were not 14
years of age before January 1,
1969, will be the junior division.
Those 14 before January 1, LOIS,

are seniors.
Mrs. Roy M. Taylor is chairman
of the event. Committee members
are Mrs. Blanche Moses, Mrs. W.
G. Adams and teen 4-H members.
Area Extension Agents, Mrs. Dean
Roper - Youth,
Mrs.
Catherine
Thompson-Clothing, and Mrs. John
Watts-Agronomy will assist with
the program.
4-H Club Leaders helping with
the activities are: Mrs. Harold McClellan, Mrs. W. G. Adams, Mrs,
Abe Thompson, Mrs. P. L. Nichols,
Miss Fonda Adams, Mrs. Percy
Lee, Mrs. Bert Yarbro, Jr., Mrs.
John Watts, Mrs. Tommy Jones,
Mrs. Richard Adams, Mrs. Billy
Parke Threlkeld, Mrs. Larry Cardwell, Mrs. W. B. Sowell and Mrs.
Bill Fenwick. Miss Nancy Taylor
and Miss Carol Cardwell will have
charge of the style show.
Highlights of the Area Youth
Power Congress will be given by
Jac* Watts and Cynthia Ann White.
A report of the Older Youth Citierwhip Shortrourse at Washington,
D. C., will be given by the rukon
County delegates—Carol Cardwell,
Ellen Adams, Janet Adonis,
Carla
Campbell, Vickie McClanahan,
ry Adams, Alice Caldwell Terand
Cindy Brown.
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By Mrs. Carey Friel*

Mrs. Aline Williams

Homecoming Day was held at
New Salem Baptist Church the past
Sunday. Rev. Bobby Copeland and
the church were indeed glad to be
hosts. Rev. Henry Davis delivered
the Homecoming sermon. A bountiful lunch was served on the
grounds at noon. In the afternoon
the service was devoted to gospel
, singing. The well-known Davis
Quartet from Hodges Chapel Church
was represented by this quartet.
Davis Memorial Church was represented by their quartet and other
singers took peat. Rev. and Mrs.
Russell Rogers were present. Rev.
Rogers is a former pastor and always receives a warm welcome.
The day was enjoyed by all present.
Miss Maud Sisson is reported on
the sit* list and unable to be out.
We hope she will improve quickly.
Charles Vincent was stricken suddenly at his home near this village
Saturday and was rushed to the
Mayfield Hospital and immediately
put under oxygen. Everyone wishes for a soon complete recovery.
Sam Mathis has re-entered the
Hillview Hospital for further treatment. He spent the past week as a
patient there. He was stricken very,
sick Saturday at noon and thus
the return. We hope he will improve and soon be able to return
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall, accompanied by their mother, Mrs. Margaret Hall, left Wednesday for their
home in Detroit, after a visit here
with relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Brown of South Fulton, Will Reed
of District No. 17 and other relatives in Newbern. Memphis and
Jackson, Tenn. They had a nice
visit while on vacation.
Bro. Dennis Crutchfield filled his
appointment at Knob Creek Church
of Christ the past Sunday at 11
a. m. Bible School meets at 10
a. m.

The good rain we had Suoday afternoon and night was really appreciated by all our farmer friends
and those of us who have little
gardens and our yards.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Croft of Alton, DI., spent the week end in
South Fulton, visiting with his sister, Mrs. Martha Lou Kindred and
Mrs. Fred Nabors and Mr. Nabors.
Mrs. J. B. Nanney is home from
the hospital. She is still confined
to her bed, but is doing fine.
Mrs. Norm Peak and Mrs. Wendell Coffman's sister, Doris C. Arnett of Long Beach Calif., visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Coffman last
week. They all visited with Doris
and Carollyn's parenes, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Callirott in Union City,
then spent two days at Kentucky
Lake and enjoyed some good fishing while there.
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Nabors in South Fulton Friday evening were: Mrs. Martha
Lou Kindred, Carlysle Croft, Mr.
and Mrs. Hassel Croft, Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Butler, Mr. and Mrs.
N. A. Croft and Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Williams. All enoyed visiting
together, as most of them went to
Williams School together several
years ago.
Near one hundred people gathered at the home of James Lewis in
Harris, Tenn., Sunday to help him
celebrate his birthday. A long table
was put in the yard and filled with
some of the best food to be found.
Everyone took lunch and spread it
together. It was an enjoyable day
for all. We wish Mr. Lewis many
more happy birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams Lewis
and 'boys, of Chicago, were down
over the week end. They returned
home Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Kara Lewis spent Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Hopkins in South Fukon.
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SILAGE - MOST FOR YOUR
MONEY
The recent trend toward grassland farming has caused an upsurge in interest among livestock
farmers to preserve a succulent
feed for his cattle throughout the
year. There have been many new
problems as a result of such interest. Years ago, labor did not seem
to be counted as a problem. This
is probably the reason the mechanical equipment such as the field
harvester, silo unloader, etc., were
little known especially to the smaller operators.
With the advent of a new era
when laibor has come to be one of
the big items in farming, our
and
manufacturers
equipment
others in the research field have
have helped solve the more difficult
problems of harvesting. Today we
are offered a variety of machinery
That will not only relieve farmers
of much hard labor, but at the
same time enable them to store a
much higher quality forage.
It is a well known fact now, when
silage is wilted in the field before
it is chopped and placed in the silo,
it is much more valuable from a
nutritive standpoint. Wilting green
materials until it contains 60 to
70 percent moisture greatly reduces

the seepage from silage when cut
direct and placed in the silo. It has
been found that as much as ten
percent of the total dry matter
placed in the silo has been lost in
the form of soluble nutrients. Estimates are reported from author;ties that this loss will amount to
from 12 to 15 percent of the total
digestible nutrients ensiled. Thit
alone makes one stop and think
about the situation a while on the
idea of wiltering silage. Anything
that is a proven fact seems to
catch on fast since what we are
really trying to do is make more
profit these days. This could add
to the total dollars in the form of
saving more silage nutrients.
The ensiling of high protein, high
moisture grasses and legumes by
the direct cut method requires adding silage preservatives in order
to obtain a desirable fermentation
and a palatable forage. There are
many such preservatives on the
market today that have proven to
be satisfactory. They can usually
be found at the local food store or
equipment manufacturer dealer.
DID YOU KNOW???
During the past 20 years, agricultural efficiency has improved as
much as in the 120 years previous.
There were an estimated 102
million cattle in the Unied States
on January 1, an all time high.
The holes or eyes in Swiss cheese
are a guide to quality, Carbon
dioxide produced when the cheese
cures forms holes. While fairly
regular in shape and spacing, the
hales vary in site. Generally, the
larger the holes, the better the qualiy. Pin holes are a sign of poor
quality and 'many indicate a bitter
flavor.

Knob Creek Church elf Christ announces a singing for Sunday afternoon. June 8, at two o'clock.
They invite all who can to come
and join ahem in this service.
Sandra Marr and Denny Jackson
were married Sunday, June 1, at
2 p. ,m. by Bro. Cayce Pentecost.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Simpson and Cynthia Smith.
They left for St. Louis, where
Denny is employed.
Dukedom Homemakers combined
their regular meeting with a birthday dinner for Grace Armstrong
last Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. William Roberts. A cake with
candles and an array of gifts were
the special ways of saying "Happy
Birthday" to Grace, who was very
pleased and thankful for the kind
thoughtfulness.
Visitors in the home of Mrs.
Armstrong this past week were
Myrtle Latta, W. L. Coleman of
Fulton, and Mrs. Gladys Clapp,
daughter and son of Mayfield.
Mrs. Lora Westbrook is improving, after surgery in the Baptist
Haipital and plans to go to the
home cf her daughter, Sue Rogers,
in Memphis an Monday.
Mrs. Eula Nelson entered Fulton
Hospital Sunday for treatment.
Mrs. Lewis Cole was brought
home from the hospital in Paris by
ambulance last Thursday 'and
seems to be a little better.
ALREADY PRODbah.a wal.1,-Tom Lattus of Woodland Mills
Rev. Tom Harris has gone to
points to the place where he grafted an English walnut to a black
last
and
well
producing
walnut tree. The young tree Is already
Tallahassee, Fla., to spend some
has
Lattus
Mr.
it.
from
gathered
sas
year a bushel of walnuts
time with his daughter, Mrs. Naabout 171 pecan trees also
omi Tuck.
Walter Williams is much better,
growth and development in youth, reports Mrs. Bessie, who visited
throughhim in Obion County Nursing Home
confers health and vigor
Sunday. He hopes to be able to
out life, and postpones old age.'
praishe
and
come home soon.
"I tried a dietitan
Mr. and Mrs. Durell McCall
ed it I got similar answers from a
Joe Martin, County Agent
and
expert,
beauty
dentist, nurse,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Coetitt RickUnion City, Tenn.
man, who are not as well as usual,
a food editor.
"They all agree it was the most Sunday afternoon.
effective
and
pleasant
MILK
convenient,
Pleasant View Baptist Church
11,000 TONS OF
of had a goad Homecoming Day last
Although the number of Dairy way to fill the nutritional gaps
promote Sunday. Those from Good Springs
farmers in Obion County has de- ordinary diets and to
energy.
sharing the day with them were
creased over 300 percent in the growth, health and
"This cuff must cost plenty, I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruce and
last 20 years, we still are producit? The Mr. and Mrs. Durell McCall.
ing and shipping our 11,000 tOrts of thought. Would you believe
90 cents
Bro. Kesterson preached his last
Grade A Milk each year. twenty price in my area is about
sermon for the Dukedom Methodist
years ago we had about 165 Grade a gallon .
congregation yesterday. He has
"They call it milk. A Farmer"
A Dairy farmers in Obion County
'been a well-loved pastor and they
while today we have 40 Grade A
" A FARMER"
are sorry to have to gave him up.
Farmers. The amazing thing about
The inan who wrote this is a real
our Dairy Farmers is that we are
producing as much total milk each salesman. As I read this letter. I
year now as we did 20 years ago, wondered if this "drink" was on — LATHAM
although we have a lot less num- the market. I wanted to get some
by Mrs. W. C. Morrison
ber of dairy farmers. This is possi- and hoped the price wouldn't be too
would
that
product
a
But
high.
herds
dairy
size
larger
to
,due
bly
Billy Rea purchased a new
an improved production practices. postpone old age and give me
and had
Yes, some people think that dairy- health and vigor is worth most any mobile home last week
it set on Jerald McNatt's place.
ing is not too important to our price.
been
hats
Mrs. Z. C. Wheeler
FARM DATES-TO" REMEMBER
economy in Obion County but if you
June 5 - Feeder Pig Sale - Savan- quite ill since last Wednesday, but
will calculatehow much money 11,is better today (Sunday).
000 tons of Grade A Milk returns to
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Killebrew
g.g44114, Demenstration
atur farrgers,- plus •theilltilare:irehave sold their farm to a Mr. Fuqua
ceiveA by our farmers from milk alas•a
and are 'beginning the erection of a
going to Cheese and Ice Cream
modern home in Latham. Our
Plants plus milk going to evaporatpapulation is growing by leaps and
ed milk plants - the total will add
hounds.
up to almost a MILLION DOLMr. and Mrs. Monroe Redmon
LARS. A million dollar dairy inThe following were patients in were called to Magnolia, Miss., due
dustry is equal to several average
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednesday, to the death of his 'brother, recentsize industrial factories.
ly. Alter the funeral, they went to
During the month of May over Juno 4:
Picayune, Miss., to visit their bro1,800,000 pounds of Grade A Milk
ther, Bobby Redmon, and family.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
was sold by Obion County dairy
Mr. and Mrs. Guyon Brundige
Avery Coy, Mrs. Titus King, Jr.,
farmers to milk processors. Yes dairying is still an important ite.m and baby, Mrs. Irvin Ingram, Mrs. and son, from Lakeville, Ky., have
of the Onion County economy when Kenneth Mulcahy, Mrs. Sherrill been visiting their parents, Mr. and
over 30 tons of Grade A milk per Thomas, Dick McIntyre, Fulton; Mrs. Gill. near Dresden, and Mr.
day is produced locally by our Roy Lee Hayes, Mrs. William Dun- and Mrs. E. I. Brundige, in this
farmers, with each Obion County can, Mrs. Donald Irvin, Mrs. W. C. community.
Mrs. Madge McNatt has been indairyman having a dairy average Matthews, South Fulton; Mrs.
production of over 1500 pounds of Glenn Pewitt, Route 4, Fulton; disposed for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Woodruff
Mathis, Lynnville; Lenn
Sam
milk.
Since June is promoted by the Jones, Sr.. Union City; Mrs. Ver- have recently moved into their new
dairy industry as dairy month, we non Forsythe, Hickman; Mrs. Wil- home in Latham.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fulcher,
think the people of this area should liam Kimbro, Crutchfield; Mrs
realize the importance of the milk Bedford Nunly, Mrs. Lonnie Crisp, Mr. and Mrs. Goolsby and Mrs. Allen and children, of Chicago, spent
Clinton.
cow to our economy.
the week end in this county.
Mr. and Mrs. Treat Doughty enWHERE CAN I BUY SOME??
FULTON HOSPITAL
tertained
the following on Sunday
This letter, printed in a Texas
Arthur Gwynn, Mrs. Rosie Kent,
Rev.
Bobby Pruitts family, Mr.
newspaper, had several people Miss Catherine Lowe, Mrs. Mattie
Mrs.
and
Jef Elliott and Dana. Mr.
ready to buy - and has passed it Cook, Mrs. Ardie Moore, Mrs.
Maude Hulbert, Mrs. Amy Lowe, and Mrs. John HazIewood's family,
along to us
Willie Starks, Mrs. Eula Nelson, and Mr. and Mrs. James Doughty
"Dear Editor:
"Looking around for something Presley Campbell. Henry Grissom, from Wingo.
to take the place of a daily, dreary Mrs. Hazel Williams, Jeff Harrison,
vitamin pill, I discovered a liquid E. Norman Houston, Miss Attie
product that has all the known in- Murchison, Fulton; Willie Speed,
dispensables for good health, plus a Mrs. Larry Carter, Mrs. Faye McNatt, Mrs. Geneva Cavitt, Mrs.
few extras.
Glover, Mrs.
"After making sure it had the Hattie
Eliabeth
140 Broadway, South Fulton
regular A, B, C, D, and E vitamins, Reams, William Hogg, South FulI checked out the other fairly well- ton; Miss Maud Sisson, Dukedom;
Phone 4711-11144
known ones: riboflavin, niacin, Mrs. Reba Coltharp, Wingo; Randal
Inlaid Linoleum
Armstrong
pyridoxine, pantothenic acid and Laird, Mrs. Lula Yates, Teresa
-Vinyl and Tile
folic acid all in the so-called Vit- Yates. Mrs. Opal Jones, Si Starks,
Mrs. Ira Raines, Water Valley;
ainin B complex. It had them all.
-Downs and McGee'Carpeting
"Then, I turned to the minerals. Miss Jo Taylor, Crutchfield; Mrs.
-Upholstering, Modern
Nancy
Ballard
and baby, Fancy
I found :his drink had every single
Antique
mineral known to be necessary to Farm; Mrs. Grace Griffin, Union
Kitchen Carpeting
-Viking
City:
Mrs.
Daphne Mathis, Martin,
the human body! These include
phosphorus, potassium, magnesium,
chloride, calcium, sodium, and
iron.
"I found that we need 19 mineals.
His drink had them all and 10 more
besides.
"Then it struck me! The pill peddlers have been pushing a protein
pill lately. Could it be .. .7 I found
10 different proteins (anino acids)
we need for good health. This drink
had them all plus another eight.
"Just to be sure, I called a doctor
for re-electing me as your magistrate. I shall conand asked him his opinion of the
product. He told me, 'It favors

OBION COUNTY

By Miss Clarice %endure/If
Mira Helen Fortner, ot Bellview,
Ill., spent last week with ter niece,
Mrs. Keithly Cruce, aqd family.
Mrs. Wilmer Crime, of Lone Oak,
Ky., spent several days lad week
wah Mrs. Mary Cruce.
Messrs. W. L. Naylor of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., F. R. Naylor of
Dallas, Texas, and William Harris
of Winters, Texas, visited Monday
afternoon with Clarice Bondurant.
Clarke Bondurant Was the Thursday dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Burnette.
Tuesday guests of Mrs. Mary
Cruce were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Cruce of Milan, Mrs. John Peterson
of Paducah, and Mrs. Wikner Cruce
of Lone Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor and
Mr.'and Mrs. Irvin Olshove, of Detroit, were the holiday guests of
Mrs. Lurline Crate 'and Mrs. Lurtine Lusk.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Scearce and
family, of Evansville, Ind., were
holiday guests of his mother, Mrs.
Mayme Scearce, and aunt, Mrs.
Effie Roper.
We were sorry to hear of the
death of B. P. Collum, of St. Louis,
the husband of the former Louise
l'owell, who was born and reared
in the Cayce community and was
the sister of Mrs. E. C. Mosely and
Flynn Powell of Fulton. We express our sympathy to the family.
Mrs. Neil Kerwin and daughter,
Irvella, of Lockport, Ill, spent the
week end with her another, Mrs.
Rob Johnson. Miss Eva Johnson
spent the week end with Mrs. Rob
Johnson, also.
Mr. and Mrs. Murell Dean and
family, of Detroit, spent the holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Ferguson. Two of the
children remained for a longer
visit.
Mrs. Charles Curtin and daugh
ter, Debbie, spent seevral days last
week at Bear Creek Girl &out
camp near Kentucky Lake,
JAYCETTES ELECT!
The following officers were elected at a meeting last Thursday night
of the newly formed Jaycettes:
Sharon Johnson, president, Susan
Jefftess, internal vice president,
and Janelle Cox, secretary.

Interior Designing
For distinctive color, design and fine furnishings to
best reflect "you", you are
invited to visit our shop.

Write or phone collect for
an appointment with one of
our designers to discuss
your space planning,
interior design, and

HOSPITAL NEWS

... kind people. I didn't get enough
votes to win, but enough to know
I have a lot of good and loyal
friends.
Werksr design doff:
kaihren vaughn, read
donna harlow

INTERIORS
BIARTNI, MIMI(

Frank Mooney
Candidate For Jailer

A. L. COX

Thurs. - Fri., June 5-6
DOUBLE FEATU'RE
Starts at Dusk

Bonnie and Clyde
- and -

Ansio
SATURDAY, JUNE 1
MELEE FEATURES
Starts at Dusk

Legend of Lylah Clare
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SUN. - MON., JUNE II, 9
Double Feature
Starts at Dusk

Savage Seven
-and —
Wild In The Street
TUES. - WED., JUNE le, 11
DOUBLE 'FEATURE

Helga
—
the Savage
and
Evil
Young,
- and

Parts For All Electric
Shaven Ah
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

j‘a
A complete line. America's qual.
ity-built hydraulic and hydraulic/
cable loaders for truck, trailer,
tractor and stationary mounting.
Telescopic, folding telescopic and
knuckle booms. Capacities: 3,600
to 36,000 pounds.
Nrilexis
Wefts Om.

OMARK

Howard Henderson
South Fulton, Tenn,
901/479-2517
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EQUIPMENT COMPANY
285 East Calhoun St —Memphis, Tonntssore
Highway 51, South—Union City, Tennesse.
Highway 45, South — Corinth, Mississippi
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standards
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Hiram Walker
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Ten
High

Two and for Fulton County's progress. Call on me
at any time that I may be of help to you.

Between Martin and Union City

CRANES

THANKS AGAIN!

Thank You!

SUNSET DRITS-IN

PFIEIVTICE HYDRAULIC

tinue to work in the behalf of all citizens of District

special furnishing
problems.

Mrs. Tail* Forsythe of Hickman
was injured in a two-car auto collislon (Monday afternoon on the
Middle Road. She was taken to
lialview Hospital for treatment of
a back inury and facial lacerations
and later transferred to the Obion
Camay General Hospital at Union
City.

tbs. 141

S. P. MOORE & CO.

Residential
and Commercial

HICKMAN LADY INJURED

CAYCE NEWS

1

Discover why so many people
enjoy Ten High, a true Bourbon of
acknowledged character and
quality. Sip it slow and easy. Let
your taste discover the pleasure
this exceptional Bourbon bringsat such a welcome price!

Your best bourbon buy
12.50 Pt $4.00 4/S Qt.
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THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH
But when the Spirit came at
"Howbeit when He, the Spirit
of truth, is come, He will guide Pentecost, did He immediately
you into all truth" (John 16:13). lead the disciples into all truth?
How blessed to know that the Not yet. They still proclaimed the
Author of the blessed Book which prophetic program, the message
has changed so many hearts and which our Lord had taught them
lives and homes, is "the Spirit of and committed to them (Luke
24:45; Acts 1:2,3).
truth."
It was not until some time later
The Spirit did not, of course,
reveal all truth at one time. "The that the glorified Lord revealed
law was given by Moses"; later "God's purpose and grace" to
the phophesies were penned by and through the Apostle Paul. and
men of God as they were -moved the Spirit in turn caused others
by the Holy Spirit" and still later to understand it (Gal. 2:2,7.9:
our Lord uttered truths "kept Se- Eph. 3:5).
The glorious message revealed
cret since the world began."
But even our blessed Lord, to Paul is the capstone of divine
while on earth, did not lead His revelation, thus he says that it
followers into all the truth which was given to him to "fulfill (comGod would have His people know. plete) the Word of God" (Col.
"I have yet many things to say 1:24).
St. Paul wrote more books of
unto you," He said, "but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit, the Bible than any other writer
when He, the Spirit of truth, is and in them we have the fullness
come, He will guide you into all of divine truth as God would have
us know and understand it.
truth" (John 16:12,13).
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works of filmmaking. The first pro- Page 5
Fulton County News, Thursday, June 5, 1969
gram will be aired Monday, June
9 at 9:90 p. m.
and Mr and Mrs. Gibbons at Dresden and oiler relatives in this area.
CHESTNUT GLADE
Investigator, a 10-program series
Several members of the Oak
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
seen Thursdays at 5.30 p. m. is deGrove congregation met at the
signed to explore the more specnight for a
tacular scientific breakthroughs of
The very fine rain was most .ap- church last Thursday
longshoreman Hoffer. Hosted by recent years ,and to rid of the reciated in this area, as all plant- housecleaning of the basement, at
of
manager
general
were
James Day.
popul a r misconceptions built ings were badly in need of mois- which time several rooms
KQED in San Francisco, the pro- around them. (Debuting June 26.) ture, with some metering gardens. painted .and plans are to finish
at
Mondays
aired
be
gram will
Decoration Day at the New Hope on Tuesday night of this week.
7:00 p. m. beginning on June 23.
The dramatic history, develop- Cemetery was observed by many
the
in
ocean
Much interest is being shown in
beginning
of
series
phases
new
Other
ment and various
people who had loved ones buried
month of June are: Focus, a series study are featured in a new series there, by the very large number of the song music instructions being
to the
seen at 6:00 p. .m. every evening on Fridays titled Oceanography, lovely floral arrangements that taught by Bro. Omens, prior
evening service each Sunday at
will feature a new "Focus'' each beginning June 27 at 4:00 p. ni.
graves.
many
on
placed
were
7:00 p. m. An invitation is extendweek, beginning with "Focus on
Sympathy is extended to the
to everyone to attend the 9:45
Cooking Around the World" on
family in the passing of ed
Powell
anS 11 a m. service and the 7 p. m.
June 2 through June 6.
VETS REP COMING
Jennie Powell,
Mrs.
mother,
their
service each Sunday.
Let's Take Pictures, a 12-proMrs. J. B. Nanney was -brought
H. S. Miles, a Contact Represengram series beginning June 6 at
a
by
end
week
last
home
her
to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitver
Disabled
Kentucky
the
7:30 p. m. will show the las.ing tative of
a lengthy and Debbie. from Nashville, spent
after
,
ambulance
Jackson
be
will
Board
Men's
pleasure of capturing important Es-Service
at the say in the Fulton Hospital and in the week end with Mrs. Euro Rogers
events on film and how you can prcsul! on June 13, 1969,
the Baptist Hospital at Memphis.
..nd Darrell.
Fulton,
in
s
Commerce
of
get good picture records of your Chamber
Mr. and Mrs. Guayon Brundige
their deof the Chestnut
members
Several
own family with any type camera. Ky.. to assist veterans and
and Robert have returned to their
Cineposium is a unique weekly pendents with claims for benefits home in Stanford. Ky., after spend- Glade Club are making plans to
.milithe Home Demonstration
series Which presents an opportun- due them as a result of their
ing their vacation with their par- attend
ity for the audience to view and tary service. He will be present ents, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige Club Seminar in Milan on June 3.
M.
participate in a critique of the from 9:00 A. M. until 3:00 P.

Kentucky's ETV Network Goes On
Nights Only Plan; Adds Series

SO

Kentucky's ETV Network went
on a nights-only basis beginning the
second of June. Beginning Monday, June 2, KET is seen only at
nights from four to ten p. rn.
The netiwork's program schedule
will be marked with the addition of
seven new series, including those
featuring philosopher Eric Hoffer
and commercial TV personality
Steve Allen.
Steve Allen will host a new NET
weekly series, Sounds of Summer.
The two-hour programs will cover
summer festivals, consisting of
classical, jazz, folk music, opera
and dance. The first Program, entitled "Casals in Puerto Rico", will
be aired Friday, June 6 at 8:00
p. PS.
Conversations with Ea* Hoffer
features 12 half-tiour programs
which interview philosopher and

Fir

Deaths
•
Mrs. Blanche Lewis

'rags

Bernard P. Caen

Mrs. Margaret McVean

ZS

THE THINGS THAT MAKE A MAN

Bernard P. Cullom of St. Louis
Graveside services, in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral Home, were died Friday afternoon, May 30, in
held for Mrs. Blanche Kimhro the Faith Hospital at St. Louis, folLewis, Sunday afternoon, June 1st, lowing an extended illness.
Funeral services were held Monat Rock Springs Cemetery, with
day, June 2, in Hornbeak Funeral
Rev. J. F. McMinn officiating.
Mrs. Lewis, 77, died Friday. May Home, with Rev. Robert Crump of90, in Hews Memorial Nursing ficiating. Burial was in Cayce
Home, following an extended ill- Cemetery, with Masonic graveside
rites.
ness.
Mr. Cullom, 67, was born in MisShe was born in Hickman County
and had lived most of her life in souri. He was married to Louise
the Beelerton community. She was Powell of the Cayce community,
the widow of Porter Lewis, and who survives.
Other survivors are a daughter,
was one of the original members
of Rock Springs Primitive Baptist Mrs. Joan Jackson of St. Louis;
two sisters and a brother. He was a
Church.
Surviving are a stepson, Buford brother-in-law of Mrs. Evelyn
Lewis of Wyandotte, Mich.; a step' Mosely of South Fulton, Flynn and
granddaughter, and several nieces Charles Powell of Fulton.
Ind nephews.

The things that make a man a prince,
The kind that we would be,
Are character and common sense,
And true humility.
The thing that makes a noble life,
The kind that really lives,
Is always putting others first,
The kind of life that gives.
The reasons each great man has grown
Are not what we can see;
But little seeds of kindness sown,
Unknown by you and me.
The things that make him big and tall
Are not the inches to his frame;
But love for neighbor one and all;
The fairness of his game.
The kind of life that blesses us,
That makes our days worthwhile,
Is one that never makes a fuss,
But goes the second mile.
The person who is most reverend,
Of whom we never tire,
Is he who has become endeared,
The kind we all admire.
The thing when all is said and done,
That makes a man a man,
Is not the races that he won,
But why and how he ran.

Mrs. Joe Conroy

Mrs. Joe Conroy died Thursday
Mrs. Margaret Armond MrVean night, May 29. at her home in Loulied on Wednesday. May 28, in the isville, following an extended illHospital, following a long ness.
Funeral services were held MonIllness.
Funeral services were held 'Fri- day afternoon, June 2, in Bosse
day, May 30, in Hornbeak Funeral Funeral Home in Louisville.
Mrs. Conroy, 49, was the former
Home chapel, with Rev. George
Comes officiating. Burial was irr Katherine- Homra, daughter of K.
Obion County Memorial Gardens. Homra and the late Mrs. Homra.
Mrs. .McVean, 80, was born in She was a graduate of Fulton High
Rockwood, Tenn., the daughter of School and had been employed at
the late John Franklin and Jose- the Louisville Research Laboratory
phine Bledsoe Abston. She was a for many years.
Surviving are her husband and
member of the First United Methodist Church. She had made her one son, Joey Conroy, of Louishome for the past three years with ville; her father, K. Hamra of Fulher daughter, Mrs. Milton Calliham, ton; five sisters, Miss Asnaline
who survives.
Home, Mrs. Ray Hunter, Mrs.
Surviving are two other daugh- Gene Intindola of Fulton, Mrs. Al
ters, Mrs. William Lynch of Akron T. Owens of Frankfort, and Mrs.
and Mrs. Chester Bryant of De- Ralph Hollinger of Louisville, and
troit; two sons, Robert Tobias one brother, David Homra of Ful'Thayer of Detroit and Lawrence ton.
Franklin Thayer of Arroya Grande,
Calif.; one sister, Mrs. William
One Little Old Lady to anRasseaur of Birmingham; one brother, John Haggard Abston of other, overheard in the lobby
Oliver Springs, Tenn., thirteen of the Palace: "This used to
grandchildren and fifteen great be the oldest hotel in San
Francisco, but I don't think it
grandchildren.
is any longer."

—WILLIAM A. WARD

To Church.
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.

•••

Hospital At
Mayfield
Is Sold
MAYFIELD, Ky.,
The 20-year-old 80-bed FullerMorgan Hospital has been sold to
t h e Hospital Corporation of
America, which is based in
Nashville, Tenn.
The announcement of the sale
was made by Dr. C. F. Burnette,
chairman of the Fuller-Morgan
Hospital board, and Dr. Thomas
F. Frist Sr., president of the
Hospital Corporation of America.
Dr. Frist said that no changes
In administration or personnel
of the hospital were planned.

Complete Bed
Planed ?Toted's'
Ses us for - Your Insurance Needs

RICE AGENCY
Fulton 472-1341

COMMONWEALTH of KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENTS of HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be receiived by
the Department of Highways, at its
office, Frankfort. Kentucky, until
to 00 A. M. Eastern Daylight Time
on the 20th day of June, 1969, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improvement of:
RS GROUP 13 09491
Fulton Co., RS 33-317
The Hampton (finch) Road from
the Clinton-Moscow Road to KY
924, a distance of 1.140 miles.
Bituminous Concrete Surface Class
I.
Fulton Co., RS 39-537
Miller-Ledford-Brownsville
The
(KY 1282) Road from KY 94 to KY
311, a distance of 3.800 miles.
Bituminous Concrete Surface Class

1

Bid proposals for all projects will
be available until 12:00 NOON
EASTERN DAYLIGHT TIME on
the day preceding the bid opening
at the Office of Contract Services
at a cost of $2 each. Bid preposals
are issued only to prequaliBed contractors, except on projects upon
which the prequalification requirements have been waived. Remittance payable to the R,ate Treasurer of Kentucky must accompany request for proposais

Greenfield Monument Works
— in °wake 11 Yaws —

*

Large Display • •
* Well Lighted At Night •
* Open Sunday Afternoons

•

W. W. Pr."
Palen
Piwsw 4721153

3. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield. Tem

Pherie 23$-2211
Grillnfie4d

I

THE FULTON NEWS

WILLIAM WARD STOCKYARD
Liberty Super Market

Church Street

Printers — Publishen
Commercial Art

471101

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY

South Fulton, Tenn,

HORNREAK FUNERAL HOME
302 Carr Street

Jobbers of Sisal Products
Phone 47111351

CITY DRUG COMPANY

Fulton and South Pullen

THE CITIZENS RANH
Make our bank yew bank

Phone 472-1303

Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.

Phew,amour

Felten

Your Prescription Drug Store
Felten, Ky.

473-21152

South Fulton

Nialtman, Ky.

Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists
Cut Rower.

Phew 331-3111

Ocean florist augwlios
Diet 473.1311

PURE MILK COMPANY

FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM

EVANS DRUG COMPANY

At the Mere er at your deer

Fulton, Kentecky

**The Recall Stare"

Paten, Ky.

rhino 4T14311

E. W.James & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky.

Union City, Tenn.

South Fulton, Tenn.

SHOP AND SAVE
at
Marine Oil Company
West State One

Pukes

4/113113

4111 Laks Street

Late Street

01.1 4723421

COMPLIMENTS Of

Rickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
”Ltve Better 111actr4eelle

FULTON BANK
THE FRIENDLY BANK

Hickman. Ky.

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.Inc.

King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorised Pontiac end Rambler Dealer

Kentucky Ave.,

Fulton

PISMO 413-1471
101 W. State Lime

Phone 4794171
INV

.•t ,02,14
•
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MINOR THOUGHT: The
hippies suffer from built in adolescence; by the time they overcome this defect, they will suffer
from built in obsolescence.
Harry C.Bauer

On the Rise
Lung cancer is the leading
cause of male cancer deaths.
The American Cancer Society
reports the mortality rate is 15
times greater than 35 years ago.

Three Area
Grads Given
Scholarships

MEDICAL POME:
There are days
My pluses are minuses,
am bogged down
With clogged sinuses
— Ardele L. lessen
in Chi, Trib.

Three high school seniors from
the Fulton area have been awarded
$130 Beard of Regents Scholardiips
Irons Murray State University.
They are: Avery Lee Hancock,
Ftil..on High; Nancy Jo James,
Fulton County High; and Mark
Brent Moon, Hickman County
High.
Hancock is the son of Mrs. Beulah
Hancock cf Route 4, Fulton, and
:he late Mr. Avery L. Hancock.
Ranking second in his grAut.!in g
class of 63, he plans to major in
pre-medicine in preparation for a
career as a doctor.
Miss James was salutatorian of ,
her 60-member class. She prans to
teach and will major in eduoation
at MSU. Her parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Hilly Joe James oil Southern
Heights, Hickman.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Moon of Route 3, Fulton, Moon has
chosen agriculture as his major
field of study.
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Vacation Bible School — Monday - Friday
— HOURS 9:00 11:00 A. M.—

About 100,000 cancer patients died last year who might
have been saved by earlier and
better treatment

FaLObOKulAToTHus Bonanza of Prizes.
ESE SPECTACULAR FOOD VALUES!
Weekly Bonus Drawings!
SHETLAND PONIES
ONE TO BE AWARDED EACH WEEK FOR 3 WEEKS
DRAWINGS WILL BE HELD EACH SATURDAY...
JUNE 7th — 14th — and 21st, 1969.

PONY IS IN CORRAL ON OUR LOT
VISIT THE CORRAL!
PONY AND
SADDLE WINNERS
CAN ALSO
WIN OTHER
PRIZES!

NOTHING
TO BUY . ..
YET THE
BIGGEST SALE
EVERI

Nothing To Buy! Register on Every Visit! Adult
Shoppers Only Please . . . One Winner Per
Family . . . Drawing to be Held Saturday Evening, June 28th. Need Not be Present to Win!

1st. Beautiful 21 Inch Color Television!
2nd. Choice of'520A Worth of Food!

(52 CERTIFICATES FOR $10.00 EACH . . . ONE PER WEEK FOR ONE
FULL YEAR)

3rd. Year's Supply of IGA Deluxe Coffee!
ith. Year's Supply of IGA Tablerite
(3 /
1
2-GALLONS PER WEEK

. EVERY WEEK FOR A FULL YEAR)

5th. Years Supply of IGA Tablerite Ice Cream!
6th. Year's Supply of Kraft Miracle Whip!
(ONE QUART PER WEEK

- IMPUDENTLYIMES
AND OPERATED
ALWAYS PLINITY OF MU
PARKING AND CNIIRPUt
CARIY-Our AssmAncm

STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. TO 8 P.M
MON., TUES., WED.,
THURS. & SAT.
8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
ON FRIDAY

EVERY WEEK FOR A FULL YEAR)

7th. Year's Supply of Grade"A" Potatoes!
(ONE I0-POUND BAG PER WEEK.. . EVERY WEEK FOR
A FULL YEAR)

8th. Year's Supply of Farm Fresh Eggs!
(2 DOZEN PER WEEK

EVERY WEEK FOR ONE FULL YEAR)

9th. Year's Supply of Grade "A" Chickens!
10th. 104 Large IGA Tablerite T-Bone Steaks!
SOUTH EDGE OF TOWN ON U. S. 51
PRONE: 653-6558

Let Us Cash Your Payroll Checks

(52 WINNERS . . 2 STEAKS PER WEEKI)
FOR THIS PRIZE
NAMES WILL BE DRAWN.. . ONE FOR EACH WEEK
Of 7'11-YEAR AND EACH WILL RECEIVE 2 LARGE IGA T-BONE
STEAKS THAT WEEIU

